
Du läser om en av sex konstnärer som är utvalda att ingå i Götessons 
Nordic Art Signature Series. Verken uppgår i serien till max 100 stycken 
per konstverk för ökad exklusivitet och levereras tryckta och inramade 
på Götessons ljudabsorberande tavlor. Format är beroende på 
konstverkets utformning. 

A young contemporary colorist! Victoria’s art arises from 
beauty’s strong appeal, the earth and the natural beauty.

Viktoria Hallenius, born in 1971 in Gothenburg, grew up 
in England where she studied at Chelsea College of Art, 
London. She later received her Master of Art at St Andrews 
University, Scotland. Viktoria is inspired by travelling 
around the world which can be seen by her choice of 
motifs. She has been well received with exhibitions, not 
only in Sweden, but also in countries such as Italy, Spain, 
France, England and the United States. Viktoria has a 
bright future according to many art aficionados and is 
expected to make a mark in the art world.

”Viktoria Hallenius paints with acrylic and oil. The 
compositions often entails wide panoramic landscapes 
with depth of vision. She wraps the landscapes in veils of 
mist with human figures near and far. Her paintings are 
independent and original. Her work is significantly different 
from traditional Nordic landscape painting, something 
that can be explained by her education in England. She 
also works as a illustrator and graphic artist. With light 
touch, she finds a way to reproduce human figures. In her 
graphics she express herself with the same composition 

and the peculiarity as in her large paintings. Viktoria has 
succeeded in finding a formula for the representation of 
the surrounding reality.”
Teddy Brunius, Professor Emeritus of Art History, 
University of Copenhagen

A selection of exhibitions
Galleri Långedrag, Palma de Mallorca, Spain
Galleri Långedrag, Gothenburg, Sweden
Winterviken, Stockholm, Sweden 
Gallery Fusart, Paris, France
Art Uncorked, Lennox Gallery, London, UK 
Art Diana, solo, Helsinki, Finland

Education
St Andrews University, Master of Art, Scotland 
Chelsea College of Art, London

http://viktoriahallenius.com/

VIKTORIA HALLENIUS

Se alla konstverk i den 
numrerade serien av 
Viktoria Hallenius på 
gotessons.se

“Walking home”

“Sea huts in evening light”


